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Multi-species Multi-seasonal Wildlife Occupancy along an Urban-to-rural Gradient in
Southeastern Massachusetts
ABSTRACT
Documenting wildlife distributions along urban to rural gradients (URGs) creates opportunities
to comparatively analyze wildlife habitat associations. In urban environments, wildlife diversity
is expected to be impoverished and limited to invasive and generalist species while more diverse
wildlife assemblages are expected in rural environments. Using motion-triggered game cameras I
documented presence of the eastern gray squirrel (EGS), the coyote, and the white-tailed deer
(WTD) along an URG in southeastern Massachusetts, to determine the effects of urbanization on
their occupancy patterns. I used a multi-seasonal dynamic occupancy modeling approach to
determine the overall occupancy probability of each study species along the URG. This model
encompassed four parameters: (1) initial occupancy, (2) colonization probability, (3) extinction
probability, and (4) detection probability. I hypothesized that the occupancy of each species
decreased with increasing urbanization. To test this hypothesis, I deployed motion-triggered
cameras across 27 sites that collectively represented an URG which radiated southward from the
Greater Boston area with decreasing urban land cover. My survey period spanned across one
year (January 2021 to January 2022) where a single sampling month represented a different
season: January months for winter, April for spring, July for summer, and October for fall. Each
photograph was annotated with species identification. The occupancy model revealed that
species vary in their relative sensitivity to urbanization and their distribution and occupancy
along the URG is variable and seasonal. Therefore, different species have variable distribution
patterns across natural, semi natural, and culturally historic landscapes. Seasonality, percent
imperviousness, and index of ecological integrity (IEI) remained either non-significant or
marginally significant in predicting overall occupancy of each species through variable
influences on initial site occupancy or persistence while human population density remained
non-significant as a predictor of wildlife occupancy. Warmer seasons showed the greatest
occupancy of the EGS and WTD, while colder seasons showed the greatest for the coyote. More
imperviousness did not affect the occupancy of the EGS or WTD, but did slightly for the coyote.
IEI was non-significant in determining EGS occupancy, while levels greater than 0.2 did not
alter the occupancy of the WTD or the coyote. Identifying species’ adaptations to associate in
urban and other cultural landscapes will help control their expansion and understand their
ecological impacts both inside and outside their native ranges. In wildlife conservation, priority
should be placed on the sites that offer the best food, protection, and environmental stimuli.
Therefore, studying how urban habitats differ from rural habitats will allow for better
understanding of the behavioral responses and movements of wildlife along the URG.
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INTRODUCTION
Rapid urbanization has resulted in dramatic land-use and land-cover transformations
across the Earth’s surface and is responsible for multiple environmental, economic, and cultural
changes in the contemporary human society (Acuto et al. 2018). The proportion of the human
population living in urban areas worldwide has now exceeded that of rural areas, as the fraction
of urban dwellers has grown from 10% in the 1900′s to 55% by 2018 (United Nations et al.
2019) while nearly 70% of the global human population is projected to live in urban settings by
2050 (Grimm et al. 2008). Consequently, urban land-cover has also grown by 168% in recent
decades (2001-2018) (Huang et al. 2021). Although they only account for a moderate fraction of
the total Earth surface (10%), urban areas have a scattered influence on the global environmental
change (Seto et al. 2012, 2013). For instance, urban areas contribute to 70% of global
anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (Churkina 2016) while urbanization is responsible for
more than 80% of natural habitat loss in local areas (McDonald et al. 2020). Numerous socialeconomic activities (e.g., business and commercial ventures, educational opportunities,
healthcare) tend to concentrate in urban areas, further heightening urban population growth and
density (McLaren and Agyeman 2015). Urban development in general has profound
consequences on numerous aspects of biodiversity (e.g., species richness, community structure)
as well as ecosystem services (e.g., nutrient cycling, energy flow, primary productivity, and
pollination) (Grimm et al. 2008). There is a recent trend in urban ecology where cities are viewed
as heterogeneous, dynamic anthropocentric landscapes composed of socioecological systems in
which human society and ecosystems are interlinked through complex feedback mechanisms
operating at multiple spatial and temporal scales (Pickett et al. 2001). Understanding
biodiversity patterns in cities may lead to better conceptualization of theories and novel
paradigms in urban ecology.
Urban growth is one of the most pronounced, irreversible, and rapid types of land-cover
and land-use transitions and is a key driver for a multitude of environmental and societal changes
which have manifested across local (e.g., habitat loss due to land development within
municipalities), regional (e.g., watershed-wide river pollution), to global scales (e.g., demand for
resources and energy, altered carbon budget) (McDonald et al. 2020). Urban environments can
suffer from numerous anthropogenic stressors, including pollution, reduced habitat and resource
availability, increased risk of mortality, competition against human commensals, and invasive
species (Grimm et al. 2008). Both taxonomic composition and functional attributes of urban
biota are largely driven by human agency thus, urban biodiversity can differ markedly from the
regional species pool (McKinney and Lockwood 2001). Furthermore, urban environments exert
a powerful selective force on organisms, and therefore drive evolutionary changes in their
behavior, physiology, and morphology (Seto et al. 2013; Merrall and Evans 2020; McDonald et
al. 2020). Consequently, reduced species richness and evenness characterizes urban
environments, while adversities of urbanization on native biodiversity can prevail far beyond
municipal boundaries since urban footprint is not confined to cities. Biotic homogenization, the
gradual replacement of native biodiversity and specialist species by locally expanding exotic and
4
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generalist species, has been frequently observed in cities (McKinney and Lockwood 1999, 2001;
Blair 2001). If manifested at the global scale, this process can diminish floral and faunal
distinctions among geographically disparate regions. Nonetheless, cities and other built-up landcover associated with urbanization and their unprecedented expansion at a global scale provide
unique opportunities for novel scientific investigations, especially in the realm of ecology and
wildlife conservation (Magle et al. 2019). It is imperative to explore the scientific novelties that
come with urban ecology, and how different branches of research can be integrated into
understanding the importance of urban wildlife ecology, and how to encourage positive humanwildlife interactions, as well as management and conservation of urban wildlife (McPhearson et
al. 2016). As local governing agencies and private land managers are progressing towards
environmental sustainability, strengthening the scientific knowledge based on urban ecology
becomes increasingly paramount, as such research can be used to reform and tailor public
policies and land-use planning towards wildlife conservation in urban environments (Acuto et al.
2018; Magle et al. 2019; Zellmer et al. 2020).
Documenting wildlife distribution along urban-to-rural gradients (URGs) can shed useful
insights on biotic homogenization and is imperative to understand wildlife occupancy patterns in
response to urbanization. URGs are defined by their physical and demographic parameters, as
well as their landscape composition, which helps in quantifying spatiotemporal patterns and
events that occur amidst species and their surrounding environment (Hahs and McDonnell 2006;
McDonnell et al. 1997). Although basic patterns and trends in wildlife distribution in urban
environments have been established, geographic differences in species pools, species’ local
adaptations, and other environmental conditions (e.g., climate, land-use land-cover
heterogeneity), may preclude generalizing current knowledge on urban ecology. Further,
inferences drawn from theoretical models or studies in non-urban systems may also have limited
applicability in urban environments (Magle et al. 2019). Likewise, studies centering on the urban
core alone also preclude comparative analyses of wildlife ecology along environmental
gradients. Responses both at the population and individual level to urbanization can vary
substantially, and therefore it is crucial to observe species distribution and behavior as a result of
habitat reconfigurations, and apply insights in an extensive manner (Dooley and Bowers 1998).
The URGs are useful for holistic and synthetic scientific inquires on ecological patterns and
processes across anthropocentric landscapes (Hahs and McDonnell 2006). Regionally tailored
studies that capture wildlife distribution along an URG effectively represent a wide range of
landscape-scale environmental variations, which therefore can inform applied disciplines, such
as habitat management and land-use policies, as well as scientific theories, in landscape and
community ecology. As cities around the world increasingly embrace Sustainable Development
Goals (e.g., New Urban Agenda), research that spans across URGs will generate new knowledge
with holistic insights on inherently complex urban ecosystems (Acuto et al. 2018).
Urban environments are characterized by more extensive impervious surfaces (e.g.,
roads, sidewalks, driveways, parking lots), higher human population densities, and heavily
modified landscapes, where land-use planning is implemented to satisfy anthropocentric needs
5
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and desires (Randa and Yunger 2006). In contrast, rural environments have lower human
population densities and greater extents of natural land cover and resources (Kaminski et al.
2021). Further, given recent efforts to conserve urban green spaces and green infrastructure
developments, a diverse array of novel habitats has emerged along URGs that vary remarkably in
habitat size, relative patch configuration, and habitat structure (Randa and Yunger 2006).
Although species that have coevolved with human presence in urban and built-up environments
can inhabit these novel habitats (Flyger 1970), such notion remains largely understudied or
insufficiently replicated across geographies. This is due to URGs differing in landscape structure
and composition, in turn allowing for the potential for species to elicit different responses,
encouraging the need for replication of URG studies across diverse geographies (Gábor et al.
2014). Less contiguous natural land cover inherent to urban lands adds distance between
different habitats (e.g., nesting and foraging sites). Thus, wildlife associations in urban habitat
patches can be drastically reduced to minimize their exposure to adversities, such as heat,
pollution, competition, and stochastic events, of treeless urban landscapes (Mäkeläinen et al.
2016; Kondratyeva et al. 2020). In contrast, greater habitat connectivity prevails in rural
environments which facilitates species movements between habitat patches, which enhances
wildlife occupancy, population size, and survival rates in non-urban habitats, thereby reducing
the risk of local extinction. Effective, high quality habitat area is therefore larger in rural
environments, compared to urban counterparts that are more confined and fragmentary (Moffatt
et al. 2004).
A diverse array of habitats that are occupied by wildlife, such as streams, campus yards,
forests, ponds, grasslands, parks, and cemeteries, are found along URGs. Key variations in
wildlife diversity and species composition along URGs have been described across multiple
spatial scales with some generalizations inferred at global scale, including lower species
diversity in developed areas, and lower species richness with less vegetative land cover
(McKinney 2002). As previously mentioned, along the URG, wildlife is exposed to variable
adversities, providing unique opportunities to study how organisms adapt to and tolerate
changes, which highlights the necessity to understand environment-wildlife feedback in the face
of urbanization (Medley et al. 1995). Primarily due to land development, habitat loss and
degradation are emphasized at the urban spectrum of the URG, resulting in a decline of wildlife
diversity (McKinney and Lockwood 1999). Human presence often disturbs biological
communities, disrupts habitats, and interferes with wildlife behavior while environmental
stressors, such as environmental pollution (e.g., noise, light, solid wastes, wastewater) and
overcrowding, can strain wildlife productivity, survival, and reproduction (Plante et al. 2020).
However, some species have coevolved and conditioned to human presence, such as pigeons
(Columba livia), rodents, red foxes (Vulpes vulpes), Virginia opossums (Didelphis virginiana),
and raccoons (Procyon lotor), inheriting several adaptive traits that confer advantages in
combatting environmental stressors (Flyger 1970; Bateman and Fleming 2012; McDonnell and
Hahs 2015). A limited number of species also have successfully exploited urban and residential
landscapes, effectively enhancing their fitness and long-term persistence. Urbanization has
6
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become a huge factor in shifting wildlife abundance and occupancy, shifting community
dominance and competitive traits of species, which affects species occupancy patterns and
abundance (Martin and Bonier 2018).
Urban, suburban, and rural areas all confer different disturbances of varying frequencies
and magnitudes. These disturbances can morph into either acute or chronic physiological
stressors, and can affect species based on the species level of tolerance (McGiffin et al. 2016).
Foraging and vigilance behaviors of species, as well as their communication, may be altered and
affected through the masking effect of urban noise, causing a decrease in species richness and
community uniqueness (Luo et al. 2015). Subsequently, loss of unique and rare species with
specific niche dimensions and high sensitivity to urban stressors will become locally supported,
possibly leading to biotic homogenization (Merrall and Evans 2020). Species able to adapt to
urban development extend their natural distribution range. This enables them to flourish in areas
outside their native habitats, and begin to wipe out native species that utilize remnants of natural
landscapes prior to urbanization (McKinney 2006). Overall, biotic homogenization is an
increasing concern at landscape, ecoregional, and global scales, as it supports the disconnect
between humans and their environment through the loss of uniqueness of biota, as well as normal
ecosystem functions and processes. This causes a negative impact on the human-wildlife
interaction, and promotes human-wildlife conflict due to presence of non-native species that
have replaced native species (Goumas et al. 2020; Daru et al. 2021; Perez et al. 2021).
Previous studies have shown that some carnivorous mammals tend to avoid urbanized
and built-up environments, such as bobcats (Lynx rufus), as well as gray (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus) and kit foxes (Vulpes macrotis), while other carnivorous species benefit from
human presence and urban environments, such as coyotes (Canis latrans) and red foxes
(Bateman and Fleming 2012). Urban-adapted wildlife exploits anthropogenic subsidies, such as
food resources and shelter (Bateman and Fleming 2012). It is also known that red foxes and
coyotes can occupy a diverse range of habitat types through their ability to modify and maintain
flexibility of their behavioral activities (Bateman and Fleming 2012). Wildlife inhabiting urban
and other built-up environments is often challenged due to habitat fragmentation, particularly
with impeded species movements, whereas smaller habitat fragments generally have scarce
critical resources, especially availability of sufficient food and shelter (Baker and Harris 2007).
Green space and natural or semi-natural vegetation remnants embedded in urbanized landscapes
are crucial for species, either for inhabitation, or to satisfy other life-history needs (Baker and
Harris 2007). Moreover, generalist species with broader niche dimensions successfully persist
and even thrive in built-up and urban landscapes, while specialist species with narrower niche
requirements and highly generated environmental sensitivities struggle to survive even with
trivial modifications in habitat structure, size, and configuration (D’Andrea et al. 1999).
Therefore, some mammals are unable to inhabit developed landscapes and therefore inhabit only
the more rural end of URG (Parsons et al. 2018).
Urban environments worldwide have undergone varying degrees of anthropogenic
defaunation and a directly proportional relationship exists between reduction in species diversity
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and the extent of land development (Dirzo et al. 2014; Young et al. 2016). Geographies with a
long history of urbanization are exceedingly prone to impoverished wildlife diversity and
abundance (McKinney 2002). This has promoted an urgent need for both conservation and
management of urban green space (Haaland and van den Bosch 2015). Wildlife conservation
aside, protection and management of urban green spaces have numerous benefits, such as
improved human health, enhanced opportunities for recreation and informal education, climate
moderation, pollution mitigation, and city sustainability, which highlights the necessity to
maintain urban green space, for both humans and wildlife alike (Kabisch et al. 2016; Fuller and
Gaston 2009). Although there is satisfactory understanding of the positive outcomes yielded
from urban green spaces, much remains understudied about their effectiveness in boosting
wildlife populations and enhancing their occupancy in urbanized landscapes (Kabisch et al.
2016). Reservation of urban green space primarily targets the needs and desires of people
inhabiting specific urban locales; therefore, the types, quality, designs, and availability of urban
green space vary across the URG. Recommendations for urban green space management will
vary based on both their position along the URG and the geographical location (Aronson et al.
2017). Consolidating generalized best management practices for urban green spaces will require
gathering region-specific data on wildlife occupancy in green spaces along the URG.
Studying how urban habitats differ from rural habitats will allow for better understanding
of the occupancy, persistence, behavioral responses, and movement of different wildlife species
along the URG. In this study, I will determine the effects of urbanization on the distribution of
wildlife along the URG in the Greater Boston area. My focal species occupying the URG are the
eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) (EGS), coyote (Canis latrans), and white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) (WTD). This study will enable me to explore the variable levels of
species tolerance and adaptive responses to urbanization. The multi-species approach I adapted
will help me explore how species with variable functional traits (i.e., feeding guilds, trophic
positions) and morphological traits (i.e., body sizes) vary in their occupancy patterns along the
URG. Since urban environments present a multitude of stressors and disturbances to wildlife
(e.g., breach in habitat connectivity, reduce resource availability, hostile conditions), I
hypothesize the occupancy and persistence of all focal species to decline in urban compared to
rural environments among the URG. Coyotes are medium-sized predators that require large
home ranges and territories, and prefer landscapes with habitat connectivity (Gehrt et al. 2009).
Their average home range size in Massachusetts has been documented to be about 30 km2 for
adults, and a maximum range of 10.8 km2 for juveniles (Ortega and Auger 2002). Since
urbanization disrupts landscape-scale habitat connectivity of habitats, I hypothesized coyotes to
have reduced occupancy and persistence in urban areas. The WTD are medium-sized herbivores,
thus may require access to large habitats for foraging efforts (Berry et al. 2019; Vickery et al.
2007). Hence, I expected their occupancy and persistence to decline in response to urbanization
due to reduced green-space availability. The EGSs are small herbivores, and due to lower
resource availability, tree cover, and elevated human disturbance in urban areas, their normal
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behavioral activities will be disrupted (Chow et al. 2021), leading to reduced occupancy and
persistence in urban environments.
METHODS
Study Area
In this study, the URG was represented by 27 sites
in southeastern Massachusetts, concentrating the
Greater Boston area (Figure 1). These study sites
radiated from the city core of the greater Boston
area southward through peri-urban, suburban,
exurban, and rural landscapes. All sites were
located within a ~1 km-wide belt transect and the
minimum distance between two nearest neighboring
sites is 1 km. Human population density, land uses
(i.e., forests, wetlands, developed lands), and landcover types (i.e., the impervious land-cover, canopy
cover) varied among these sites both at local and
landscape scale. This URG encompasses a mixture
of green spaces, including city-managed urban
preserves, public and private conservation lands,
recreational spaces, lands with conservation
Figure 1. UWIN Cam Driving Sites. 27 geo-referenced
easements, and cemeteries (Table 2). Urban
sites (red tags) for trail camera installation, and closest
areas had high extents of infrastructure and man- parking locations (blue tags). Shown using Google
Maps.
made structures, with high human population
densities. However, rural areas had lower human
population densities and greater natural land cover.
Table 1: Camera Locations. Locations of the urban-rural gradient (URG) arranged from most
rural (Bridgewater/Halifax) to most urban (Boston/Cambridge) environments, the land manager
of each location, and type of green-space of each location.
Location Name
Land manager/ property
Green Space Type
name
Striar Conservancy
Wildland Trust
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Great River Preserve
Wildland Trust
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Bridgewater State University commuter Bridgewater State
University campus
lot
University
Tuckerwood
Town of Bridgewater
Public wildlife reserve
Table 1. Continued on next page.
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Location Name
Stone Farms
Brockton Audubon
Bird Street Conservation Area Bird St.
site
Bird Street Conservation Area south site
Museum of American Bird Art

Land manager/ property
name
Wildland Trust
City of Brockton &
Wildland Trust
City of Stoughton
City of Stoughton
Mass Audubon

Pakeen Farms
Bradley Estate
Fairview Cemetery
Sherrin Woods
Gladeside
Boston Nature Center

Reservation of Trustees
Reservation of Trustees
City of Boston
City of Boston Urban Wilds
City of Boston Urban Wilds
Mass Audubon

Peter Hills Woods

Arnold Harvard Arboretum

Allandale Woods
North Woods

City of Boston Urban Wilds
Arnold Harvard Arboretum

Zoo New England

Zoo New England

Dane Park
Evergreen Cemetery
Halls Pond & Armory Woods
Mt Auburn Cemetery
Brattle campus
Fresh Pond Weir Meadow

Town of Brookline
City of Boston
Town of Brookline
Mt. Auburn Cemetery
Lesley University
City of Cambridge Water
Dept.
City of Cambridge Water
Dept.
Mass Audubon

Black Nooks Fresh Pond
Mass Audubon’s Habitat Education
Center and Wildlife Sanctuary

Green Space Type
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Public wildlife preserve
Public wildlife preserve
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Conservation easement
Conservation easement
Cemetery
Public wildlife preserve
Public wildlife preserve
Private land trust with
recreational public access
Arboretum/Recreational
lands
Public wildlife preserve
Arboretum/Recreational
lands
non-captive environment of
the zoo
Public wildlife preserve
Cemetery
Recreational lands
Cemetery
University campus
Public wildlife preserve
Public wildlife preserve
Private land trust with
recreational public access
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Field Procedure
I surveyed for each study species across the 27 sites over the course of one year
(December 2020 to February 2022), which comprised the four meteorological seasons (i.e.,
winter, spring, summer, and fall), where each season consisted of at least 40 consecutive survey
days. At each site, I deployed an automated, motion-triggered, heat-sensitive trail camera
(Bushnell Trophy Cam HD) to collect continuous data on the focal species for each season.
Automated trail cameras have been widely and effectively used to survey wildlife, especially for
short-term projects, such as rapid biodiversity assessments (Iannarilli et al. 2016). Motiontriggered trail cameras has been a useful tool in estimating species occupancy patterns. Biologists
are equipped with a less invasive technique to achieve data collection, in which the cameras do
not interfere with daily activities of species. This allows for reliable examination of several
ecology-based research questions or problems (e.g., species abundance and occupancy, behavior
in different landscapes, survival) (Shannon et al. 2014). Photographs by these cameras were then
uploaded onto the Urban Wildlife Information Network (UWIN). UWIN is an academic research
network operating across North America to monitor wildlife across both space and time. Partners
of this network provide necessary information for wildlife management and conservation and
strive to enhance coexistence between people and wildlife in cities.
I set up and activated cameras starting in May 2021, inserting data cards and batteries,
but accessed previous data collected from December 2020 onward. Presence of each focal
species was recorded as photographs in each location. The cameras were active continually
throughout each day across each sampling season, so that data collection was not time
constrained. After initial installation of each camera, on a biweekly basis, I visited all sites to
maintain the camera station (changing batteries), and to retrieve data (i.e., to retrieve and replace
the data card). Each time the camera was triggered, the date, time, and ambient temperature were
recorded with the captured images. When the cameras were installed and during each field visit,
I removed all obstructions to camera view, such as twigs, leaves, or pine needles. I ensured
protection of each camera against any damage from weather or destruction by using protective
armors. All actions performed (camera set, check, and pull, visitation time and date, and
battery/data card replacement), and the condition of each camera, were documented on a field
form. I uploaded all captured images onto a Google Drive, after which I transferred photos with
metadata (e.g., date, time, location, camera condition, actions) and species identification to the
UWIN database for future research on urban wildlife ecology. Additional information regarding
sex, health, and life-history stages, were also annexed to each annotated photograph. I
characterized each individual by their external appearance, whether it was carrying food and if
there were young present. All photos were cross-validated with identifications by independent
volunteers, correcting for any misidentifications or observer errors.
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Study Species
Eastern gray squirrel (EGS)
The EGS (Figure 2) is widely
distributed throughout the central and
eastern United States and is commonly
observed across a wide range of habitats. In
non-native areas such as Europe, the EGS is
considered invasive and a threat to native
Figure 2. The eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus
biodiversity (Di Febbraro et al., 2013).
carolinensis) (EGS). Image captured at a suburban site
EGSs are primarily diurnal (active during
in the fall 2021; Bird Street Conservation Area,
Stoughton, MA.
the day time) (Williamson 1983 and
Thompson 2011). Their primary natural
habitat is mixed deciduous forests. Their omnivorous diet consists of seeds, nuts, fruits, flowers,
and insects (Smith et al., 1972). Both the understory vegetation and open green spaces are crucial
for EGS’s biological needs. In late spring, it is crucial for EGSs to forage food and stockpile for
winter (Thompson et al., 1980). Natural predators of EGS include red foxes, coyotes, gray
wolves (Canis lupus), and red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis). Compared to urban settings,
forests allow EGSs to elicit better anti-predator responses due to greater predation risk
predictions through scent and sight, in which visual interactions (tail flicking) and sound (highpitched alarm calls) are used to communicate with each other when presented with predation
risks (Partan et al., 2010).
Coyote
Coyotes (Figure 3) range across the entire United States and in certain areas of Canada,
inhabiting many diverse habitat types, including adjoining vegetative meadowlands and even
deserts. Historically, coyote population distribution was limited to the western part of United
States prior to land modifications and colonization
by Europeans. Niche space opened up through
local extinction of gray wolves, allowing for
coyote populations to expand into the east (Bekoff
and Gese 2003). The height of grasslands, which is
their primary habitat, affect the hunting behavior of
coyotes; they are more effective in hunting among
shorter grasses (Wells and Bekoff 1982). Season,
terrain, and resources guide their occupancy
patterns. When food availability is high, they tend
to be more tolerant of other carnivorous species,
Figure 3. The coyote (Canis latrans). Image captured
including red and gray foxes (Bekoff and Gese
at an urban site during 2022 winter; Hall’s Pond,
Brookline, MA.
2003). Their population density is contingent on
12
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resource availability and quality. They are generalist predators, and their omnivorous diet
consists small rodents (e.g. EGSs), flowers, grains, and WTD, and when prey is scarce, coyotes
abandon their resource-poor habitats and disperse into neighboring areas (Bekoff and Gese
2003). Coyotes are primarily nocturnal, but are also known to remain active diurnally to a lesser
degree, especially when there is less human presence (McClennen et al. 2001).
White-tailed deer (WTD)
WTD (Figure 4) are one of the few
terrestrial mammalian species to have
broadened their geographic range
significantly across the United States. They
are thought to inhabit mostly northernmost
areas in the country due to limited access to
resources. This is caused by the inability to
travel efficiently during harsh winter
seasons (Lesage et al. 2000). Compared to
their ungulate counterparts, WTD have a
low cold tolerance, where they thrive in
Figure 4: The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
habitats that have more tree canopy cover
virginianus) (WTD). Image captured of a doe and two
and thick shrub-lands, with which provide
juvenile deer taken at a rural site in summer 2021;
more heat via thermogenesis (Lashley et al.
Tuckerwood, Bridgewater, MA.
2014). Their herbivorous diet consists of
plants and crops that supply good quality
nutrients, including evergreens and deciduous shrubs. The growth along the landscape beneath
tree canopies provide the greatest nutritious variety of resources that meet the reproductive and
dietary needs of WTD (Lashley et al. 2014). Deer are diurnal species, but favor nighttime hours,
(i.e. right after sunset and right before sunrise), for vigilance, due to less light intensity, and to
avoid predation risk (Berry et al. 2019). With the extirpation of wolves, primary predators of the
WTD became bobcats and coyotes. Both the agricultural landscape composition and diurnalnocturnal activity occurrence play a pivotal role in their ability to detect such predators. They use
their sight for oncoming predators, but primarily utilize hearing mechanisms and tail-flagging to
signal predation risk presence (Berry et al. 2019).
Statistical Analyses
Monitoring species occupancy is crucial for determining the overall structure of their
populations and their distribution across habitats. However, species monitoring efforts that
record species presence or absence via field surveys suffer from imperfect detection, despite the
rigor and robustness of the survey design. Hereto, the species of interest can be recorded as
absent when species were truly present, either because the survey method does not effectively
detect species, or the survey efforts take place when the species is less active in the area of
13
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interest. Imperfect detection can lead to recoding false presence, leading to skewed or biased
estimates of species presence. Occupancy modeling corrects for such false negatives. With this, I
adopted a dynamic, hierarchical, multi-seasonal occupancy model (MacKenzie et al. 2002, 2003,
MacKenzie and Nichols 2004) to test my hypotheses for this study. This modeling approach
estimates four different parameters of species distribution: (1) detection probability, (2) initial
occupancy probability, as well as (3) colonization and (4) extinction probabilities (MacKenzie et
al. 2003; Weir et al. 2009). Detection probability refers to the odds of the automated cameras
detecting a species when it is present in the site of camera deployment, which subsequently helps
correcting for false absences. The initial occupancy probability is the odds of each species being
present at the start of camera deployment. Colonization probability is the odds a species is not
present when surveys started, but subsequently accesses the site as the survey progresses, while
extinction probability refers to the likelihood of a species being present during a given survey
timeframe and then vacating the site in the subsequent season. Probabilities of colonization and
extinction collectively estimate species persistence within and across habitats. The overall
occupancy of a given species is derived as a function of all four parameters.
Model Construction and Selection
Estimating the four parameters in a dynamic multi-seasonal occupancy model should be
estimated with different variables. These include site covariates, seasonal-site covariates, and
observational covariates. Site covariates are site-specific predictor variables of wildlife
occupancy that only vary across sites, and are not dependent on the survey season. To quantify
the URG, I calculated eight different geospatial environmental variables for each of the 27
camera stations: (1) percent impervious cover (National Land Cover Database (NLCD) 2019),
(2) index of ecological integrity (IEI) (McGarigal et al. 2017), (3) wetland coverage (MassGIS
2019), (4) human population density (Helmers et al. 2018), (5) housing density (Helmers et al.
2018), (6) canopy cover (NLCD 2016), (7) road density (MassGIS 2018), and (8) majority land
use-land cover (the most dominant land-use or land-cover class around the camera stations)
(NLCD 2019). These metrics vary along the urban-rural gradients, and have been applied to test
hypotheses related to wildlife distribution along URGs (Fidino et al 2021). To eliminate
collinearity among site covariates, I performed a non-parametric Spearman-rank correlation
analysis to determine if any two variables had a statistically significant relationship (i.e., nonindependence). The correlation analyses revealed collinearity between the following: housing
density—population density, IEI—wetland cover, road density—percent impervious cover, and
percent impervious cover—canopy cover. Through this, the most accurate and efficient site
covariates to utilize in my study were percent impervious cover, IEI, population density, and
majority land use-land cover (Table 2). Percent impervious cover is the extent of man-made
surfaces that prevent absorption and percolation of water into the groundwater and subsurface
soil where urban areas are characterized with greater impervious than rural areas. IEI refers to
the suitability of the 1-km radius the species inhabits and travels within. Here, it measures
different levels of intactness of landscapes, ranging from low to high integrity, where low
14
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integrity entails more developed, fragmented, unconnected land (such as urban environments),
while high integrity represents natural, vegetative, uninterrupted land with which species are free
from anthropogenic adversities and harsh environmental changes (such as rural environments)
(McGarigal et al. 2017). Human population density is the number of people inhabiting a unit
area, which such data was derived from the 2020 Population Census. Lastly, land use-land cover
is the type of land cover or land-use types (forests, other natural vegetation, aquatic and
wetlands, developed lands) found in across geographies. Each variable was calculated around a
1-km radius around the camera station, using GIS products derived from remote-sensing data and
using ArcGIS Pro geospatial software (ESRI, Reading, CA).
Table 2: Site covariates: The mean impervious cover, mean index of ecological integrity (IEI),
predominant land cover type (according to the USGS land-cover classes), and census human
population density for all 27 locations.
Study Site
Mean %
Mean IEI
Predominant Land Cover
Population
Impervious
(SD)
Type
Density (per
Cover (SD)
square mile)
Striar
3.85 (11.3)
0.443 (0.19) Forests/Natural Vegetation
0
Conservancy
(rural)
Great River
1.39 (7.6)
0.543 (0.16) Forests/Natural Vegetation
0
Preserve
(rural)
Bridgewater
21.84 (29.2)
0.186 (0.10) Forests/Natural Vegetation
323.5
State University
(rural)
commuter lot
Tuckerwood
12.59 (19.4)
0.224 (0.22) Forests/Natural Vegetation
217.6
(rural)
Stone Farms
20.87 (27.3)
0.176 (0.11) Moderate-intensity development 141.2
(suburban)
Brockton
26.86 (0.13)
0.168 (0.13) Moderate-intensity development 0
Audubon
(suburban)
Bird Street
13.76 (21.6)
0.401 (0.24) Forests/Natural Vegetation
1383.3
Conservation
(rural)
Area Bird St site
Bird Street
6.89 (15.7)
0.353 (0.25) Forests/Natural Vegetation
436.8
Conservation
(rural)
Area south site
Museum of
26.06 (27.5)
0.097 (0.10) Moderate-intensity development 0
American Bird
(suburban)
Art
Pakeen Farms
15.32 (21.9)
0.113 (0.07) Forests/Natural Vegetation
264.5
(rural)
Bradley Estate
22.90 (28.5)
0.132 (0.09) Moderate-intensity development 264.5
(suburban)
Table 2. Continued on next page.
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Study Site

Mean %
Impervious
Cover (SD)
53.09 (29.3)

Mean IEI
(SD)

Predominant Land Cover
Type

0.020 (0.01)

51.60 (27.5)

0.043 (0.03)

54.63 (27.1)

0.034 (0.02)

Boston Nature
35.63 (31.0)
Center
Peter Hills
48.36 (30.9)
Woods
Allandale Woods 34.66 (29.9)

0.028 (0.02)

North Woods

39.17 (30.7)

0.052 (0.04)

Zoo New
England
Dane Park

38.26 (32.1)

0.057 (0.05)

28.03 (28.2)

0.035 (0.04)

Evergreen
Cemetery
Halls Pond &
Armory Woods
Mt Auburn
Cemetery
Brattle campus

41.91 (30.6)

0.034 (0.06)

60.05 (31.5)

0.216 (0.16)

40.94 (30.5)

0.155 (0.14)

51.76 (30.3)

0.303 (0.02)

Fresh Pond
Weir Meadow
Black Nooks
Fresh Pond
Mass Audubon’s
Habitat
Education
Center

36.92 (32.9)

0.098 (0.05)

44.39 (37.4)

0.102 (0.06)

27.23 (25.8)

0.085 (0.06)

High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)
High-intensity-development
(urban)

Fairview
Cemetery
Sherrin Woods
Gladeside

0.054 (0.04)
0.053 (0.04)

Population
Density (per
square mile)
2135.2
6046.6
0
17089.9
6828.3
123.5
0
11259.7
0
1155.0
4539.3
0
1424.4
6069.6
15681.0
1665.7

As a seasonal-site covariate, I used the seasons (winter, spring, summer, and fall) of
sampling as predictor variable. The survey seasons were placed in chronological order with
winter 2021 denoted as 1, spring 2021 as 2, summer 2021 as 3, fall 2021 as 4, and winter 2022 as
5. Here, I contrasted 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the mean of all seasons, to account for changes in
seasonality and its subsequent effect on the occupancy of my focal species. All camera stations
were active during all survey seasons across all study sites.
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As an observation-level covariate, I used the Julian date as another predictor variable and
identified the date as an individual detection session within each sampling season, which is the
day within each sampling season that the cameras were active. With this, I determined whether
there was any variation in species detection among different dates across the entire survey
period.
To calculate initial site occupancy, I used only the site covariates. For colonization and
extinction probabilities, I used the site covariates as well as the season-site covariates. Applying
the sampling season allowed me to examine survival of each species across each season. Then,
for detection probability, I used all three types of predictor variables (site covariates, season-site
covariates, and observation-level covariates).
The response variables are the variables of interest in my research (the occupancy of each
study species), which are driven and affected by the predictor variables. I calculated P-values for
each predictor variable based on each parameter, and these analyses, I used the R Statistical and
Programming Environment and the package unmarked (Fiske and Chandler 2011).
I constructed numerous occupancy models which included all possible, ecologically
meaningful model combinations. This included the null model (which included the intercept only
for all four parameters) and the saturated model, which was the most complex model, including
all possible predictor variables (all site-level, observation-level, and season-level covariates)
fitted into all four parameters. The most complex model also included both linear and polynomial
terms of site- and observational-level covariates, which each was fitted to the first and second
degrees. To select the optimal model, I used an information theoretic approach, where I used the
Akaike information criterion (AIC). This criterion estimates the quality of different models for
certain data sets, and aids in model selection when AIC scores of models are compared. The
model with the lowest AIC score indicates a better-fit model, which was selected as the best
model to explain species occupancy. The AIC-based approach measures how well the data can be
reconstructed by the model terms (using a log-likelihood method) while penalizing for the model
complexity thus, allowing for the selection of the model that best describes the data, in which
any non-random variation present in my response variables are explained by my predictor
variables.
RESULTS
Including the EGS, coyote, and WTD, my survey captured 11 mammalian species across
all the 27 sites. Non-focal, non-human species documented in my study included: domestic cat
(Felis catus), domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris), eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus), eastern
cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus), fisher (Pekania pennanti), gray fox, raccoon, red fox,
red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris), woodchuck (Marmota monax), and Virginia opossum. I also
documented a number of unidentifiable small mammals, including rodents and shrews. In
addition, a number of bird species, including Canada geese (Branta canadensis), great blue heron
(Ardea herodias), American robins (Turdus migratorius), blue jays (Cyanocitta cristata), wood
ducks (Aix sponsa) and mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) were also captured in my cameras.
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Throughout the survey period, across all 27 sites, I have a total of 5400 detections. Out of these,
there were 1645, 279, and 370 detections of the EGS, coyote, and WTD, respectively. Across all
seasons, the ESGS was the only species detected at all 27 sites. In contrast, the coyotes and the
WTD were detected at 21 and 22 sites, respectively. I found the greatest and lowest average
number of detections for EGSs at urban and suburban sites, respectively. For the coyotes, I found
the lowest average number of detections in rural sites, while urban sites had the greatest average
number of detection. Urban sites had the lowest detection for WTD while suburban sites had the
greatest detection (Table 3).
Table 3. Average number of detections of each focal species at urban, suburban, and rural sites.

Land cover
type

Fall
2021

Spring
2021

Rural
Suburban
Urban
total per
season

18.0
24.5
18.6
61.1

10.9
11.0
13.3
35.2

Eastern gray
squirrel
(Sciurus
carolinensis)
Summer 2021
11.9
7.5
15.3
34.7

Winter
2021

Winter
2022

Total across
all seasons

7.4
4.3
11.9
23.6

6.4
7.0
7.9
21.3

54.6
54.3
67.0
175.9

0.4
1.5
3.4
5.3

5.0
6.5
13.9
25.4

Coyote (Canis latrans)
Rural
Suburban
Urban
total per
season

0.7
0.0
3.2
3.9

0.1
1.5
2.1
3.7

2.4
2.5
3.3
8.2

1.4
1.0
1.9
4.3

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
Rural
Suburban
Urban
total per
season

5.7
9.3
1.8
16.8

2.4
7.3
1
10.7

3.3
8.3
2.6
14.2

2.3
3.5
1
6.8

3.3
4.8
1.1
9.2

17.0
33.2
7.5
57.7

For each species, a single optimal model emerged from the model that ranked lowest in
terms of size-corrected AIC score (AICc) compared to other model variations that included
variable combinations of covariates. For all species, this optimal model outranked both the
intercept-only model (also known as the null model) and the most complex model with a high
ΔAICc score, which conferred the difference between the AICc scores being compared.
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The top ranked model for the EGS had an AICc score of 4855.23. This score compared to
the second most optimal model (the most complex model) with a ΔAICc of 890.49, and the null
model with a ΔAICc of 1051.38. This optimal occupancy model for EGS included impervious
cover as the only predictor of initial site occupancy, survey seasons as the predictors of
colonization and extinction probabilities, and all of the above predictors as well as the Julian date
(both linear and polynomial terms) as predictors of detection probability. My statistical analyses
revealed that percent impervious cover was a significant predictor of detection probability and its
significance as a predictor of initial site occupancy of the EGS was minimal; EGS persistence
(extinction and colonization) across seasons was unaffected by the impervious cover since the
occupancy models that included impervious cover as a predictor ranked lower in model selection
(Table 4, Figures 5-6). However, seasonality was a significant predictor of EGS extinction rate
but not the colonization rate. The detection probability of the EGS also varied significantly
across the seasons. In general, the overall EGS occupancy remained consistently high across
sites when impervious cover was >20% (Figure 6). The Julian date had no significant effects on
detection probability. Overall, EGS occupancy increased as seasons progressed from winter
towards summer and fall, and then declined after fall towards winter. Since the effect of the
impervious cover on initial site occupancy was approaching significance and non-influential on
persistence and the models that included site covariates as predictors of colonization and
extinction were suboptimal, urbanization is unlikely to result in tangible decline in EGS
occupancy. Therefore, my original hypothesis (i.e. declining occupancy of the EGS in response
to increased urbanization), remains unsupported.
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Table 4. The most optimal occupancy model output for the eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus
carolinensis). Shown are estimates, standard errors (SE), z-values, and p-values for covariates.
Initial occupancy
Variable Estimate
SE
z
p
Impervious cover 0.88
0.503
1.74
0.08*
Colonization
Winter 0.51
0.730
0.698
0.48
Spring 0.29
0.764
0.376
0.71
Summer -1.10
1.154
-0.951
0.34
Fall 0.70
1.225
0.566
0.57
Extinction
Winter -1.32
0.563
-2.35
0.019**
Spring -2.94
1.025
-2.87
0.004***
Summer 0.83
0.453
1.82
0.067
Fall -1.95
0.617
-3.15
0.002
Detection
-3
Winter -1.48
0.5581
-2.653
7.97x10 ****
-3
Spring -0.88
0.1764
-5.015
5.31x10 ****
-2
Summer -0.38
0.1847
-2.052
4.02x10 **
Fall 0.36
0.6536
0.554
0.58
Winter2 0.15
0.640
0.234
0.82
Date -0.29
0.3595
-0.799
0.424
2
0.11
0.2008
0.554
0.58
I (date )
-13
Impervious cover 0.30
0.0421
7.161
7.98x10 ****
*approaching significance 0.09>p>0.05
**p≤0.05
***p≤0.01 ****p≤0.001

Figure 5. Percentage of eastern gray
squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) occupancy
across seasons. Error bars represent 95%
confident intervals.

Figure 6. Probability of eastern gray squirrel
(Sciurus carolinensis) occupancy (%) with
increasing impervious cover. The curve was
estimated via applying a smoothing function from a
local regression.
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The optimal model for prediction of coyote occupancy was the most complex model and
had an AICc score of 914.42. This optimal model included both the linear and polynomial
(quadratic) terms for all the site covariates (IEI, impervious cover, and population density) to
predict all four (probabilities of initial occupancy, colonization, extinction, and detection) model
parameters. In addition, survey season was a predictor of probabilities of extinction, colonization
and detection while linear as well as polynomial term of the Julian date were included as
predictors of detection probability. The most complicated model ranked better than the second
most optimal model (the model without polynomial site covariates) with a ΔAICc score of
520.01. The most complex model also outperformed the null model with a ΔAICc of 972.13.
The occupancy model constructed revealed that none of the site covariates that underlie
the URG were significant predictors of initial occupancy or colonization probability. However,
colonization probabilities in winter and fall differed significantly from the average colonization
probabilities for all seasons, suggesting some tangible effects of season. Concerning extinction
probability, the linear terms of both IEI and impervious cover were significant predictors of
extinction probability, whereas population density (linear and polynomial terms) showed no
significant effect on extinction probability. The polynomial term of IEI on extinction probability
was approaching significance. The effects of seasonality on extinction probability were
comparable to that on colonization probability, as both fall and winter extinction probabilities
differed significantly from the across-seasons average. This may indicate that the seasonality was
a significant predictor of coyote colonization and extinction. Concerning the detection
probability, IEI (both the linear and polynomial term), impervious cover (linear term), and
population density (polynomial term) were significant predictors of coyote detection. Neither the
Julian date nor seasonality had significant effects on detection probability (Table 5). Overall,
regardless of the specific site, coyote occupancy was the highest during the winter 2021 and
lowest in Spring, but increased and subsequently stabilized to about 50% site occupancy as the
other subsequent seasons progressed. Coyote occupancy initially peaked at the sites with no
impervious cover (0% impervious cover), precipitously declined towards ~30% impervious
cover, and showed no significant variations of occupancy in response to increased impervious
cover (no tangible variation in occupancy when impervious cover is >50%). Coyotes also
showed a negative occupancy response with increasing IEI when IEI values were lower (0-0.1)
and subsequently showed slight increase in occupancy as IEI increases but stabilized when IEI
reached 0.3 (Figures 7-9). Although the proxies of urbanization (IEI, impervious cover, and
population density) did not influence initial site occupancy or colonization, extinction probability
was significantly affected by both IEI and impervious cover, which ultimately drives overall
occupancy probability. Therefore, my original hypothesis (i.e. coyote occupancy declines with
increased urbanization), is partially supported.
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Table 5. The most optimal occupancy model output for the coyote (Canis latrans). Shown are
estimates, standard errors (SE), z-values, and p-values for covariates.
Initial occupancy
Variable Estimate
SE
z
p
(Intercept) 3.79
3.47
1.09
0.275
IEI mean -2.43
3.15
-0.77
0.441
Impervious cover -9.71
9.05
-1.07
0.283
Pop. Density -0.51
2.15
-0.24
0.814
I (IEI mean2) -6.00
5.39
-1.11
0.266
I (Impervious 7.65
7.93
0.97
0.334
2
cover )
I (pop density2) 1.59
3.20
0.50
0.619
Colonization
Winter -10.28
51.57
-0.20
0.842
Spring -1.79
1.33
-1.35
0.178
Summer -2.30
1.32
-1.75
0.080*
Fall -3.41
1.54
-2.22
0.027**
IEI mean -1.09
1.31
-0.84
0.403
Impervious cover -0.89
0.97
-0.92
0.356
Pop. Density -1.22
1.18
-1.04
0.300
I (IEI mean2) -0.17
0.53
-0.33
0.742
I (Impervious 0.80
1.12
0.71
0.476
cover2)
I (pop density2) 0.56
0.49
1.13
0.260
Extinction
Winter -2.03
1.43
-1.43
0.154
Spring -2.47
1.53
-1.62
0.106
Summer -5.15
2.53
-2.04
0.042**
Fall -7.48
3.95
-1.89
0.059*
IEI mean -3.81
1.95
-1.95
0.021**
Impervious cover -3.07
1.63
-1.88
0.030**
Pop. Density 1.35
1.29
1.05
0.295
2
I (IEI mean ) 2.40
1.23
1.96
0.050**
I (Impervious 0.58
0.94
0.62
0.539
cover2)
I (pop density2) -0.25
0.58
-0.43
0.667
Detection
-2
(Intercept) -2.89
1.42
-2.04
4.09x10 **
Spring 0.08
0.87
0.09
9.27x10-1
Summer 0.19
1.41
0.14
8.93x10-1
Fall -0.35
1.79
-0.19
8.47x10-1
Winter2 0.09
2.18
0.04
9.69x10-1
Date 0.22
0.77
0.29
7.73x10-1
I (date2) -0.38
0.39
-0.98
3.29x10-1
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Table 5. Continued.
Detection
Variable Estimate
SE
IEI mean -1.18
0.18
Impervious cover 0.52
0.19
Pop. Density 0.0004
0.19
2
I (IEI mean ) 1.02
0.12
I (Impervious 0.06
0.15
2
cover )
I (pop density2) -0.22
0.11
*approaching significance 0.09>p>0.05

Figure 7. Coyote occupancy
probability (%) across seasons.
Error bars represent 95%
confident intervals.

z
-6.48
2.74
0.002
8.61
0.38

p
9.22x10-11****
6.23x10-3***
9.98x10-1
7.54x10-18****
7.07x10-1

-1.995 4.60x10-2**
**p≤0.05
***p≤0.01

Figure 8. Coyote occupancy
probability (%) with increasing
IEI level. Shaded regions
represent 95% confident
intervals.

****p≤0.001

Figure 9. Coyote occupancy probability
(%) with increasing impervious cover.
Shaded regions represent 95%
confident intervals.

The optimal model for prediction of WTD occupancy had an AICc score of 1623.49. This
optimal model included the linear terms of all site covariates underlying the URG as predictors
of all four parameters of occupancy. Seasonality was another predictor of probability of
colonization, extinction, and detection. Also, the linear and polynomial terms of date were
significant predictors of detection probability. This AICc score compared to the second most
optimal model (the most complex model that included all covariates including linear as well as
quadratic terms) with a ΔAICc score of 539.79. This model also outperformed the null model
with a ΔAICc of 832.34.
My statistical analyses revealed that percent impervious cover was a significant predictor
of colonization and detection probability, but not significant for initial occupancy and extinction;
WTD persistence across seasons is unaffected by percent impervious cover (Table 6, Figures 1011). Moreover, seasonality was only a significant predictor of WTD colonization, but not
extinction rate or detection probability, whereas winter greatly affected WTD access into the
sampling sites. IEI was only approaching significance of WTD initial occupancy and detection
probability, but remained non-significant in affecting colonization and extinction rates. In
general, the overall WTD occupancy remained consistently high across sites when impervious
cover was >50%, when IEI was >0.2, and in warmer months (Figures 10-12). The Julian date had
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no significant effects on detection probability, and population density had no significant effects
on any of the four parameters. Overall, WTD occupancy increased as seasons progressed from
spring towards summer, and then declined after fall towards winter. Since the effect of IEI on
initial occupancy and detection probability was marginal, and impervious cover only influenced
detection probability, urbanization is unlikely to drive a decline in overall WTD occupancy
probability. Therefore, my original hypothesis (i.e. WTD occupancy declines with increased
urbanization), remains unsupported.
Table 6. The most optimal occupancy model output for the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus). Shown are estimates, standard errors (SE), z-values, and p-values for covariates.
Initial occupancy
Variable Estimate
SE
z
p
(Intercept) -4.45
3.12
-1.43
0.154
IEI mean -2.56
1.51
-1.70
0.090*
Impervious cover -2.17
1.55
-1.40
0.169
Pop. Density -10.47
6.43
-1.63
0.103
Colonization
Winter -2.84
1.21
-2.35
0.019**
Spring 0.73
0.64
1.14
0.255
Summer -0.21
0.98
-0.21
0.833
Fall -1.54
1.36
-1.14
0.256
IEI mean -0.26
0.61
-0.43
0.669
Impervious cover -1.43
0.72
-1.99
0.046**
Pop. Density 0.28
0.47
0.59
0.554
Extinction
Winter -6.75
6.92
-0.98
0.329
Spring -15.41
40.23
-0.38
0.702
Summer -8.62
6.98
-1.24
0.217
Fall -7.29
6.86
-1.06
0.288
IEI mean 1.17
0.87
1.34
0.180
Impervious cover 1.18
0.92
1.28
0.202
Pop. Density -10.51
11.83
-0.89
0.375
Detection
(Intercept) -0.33
1.22
-0.27
0.784
Spring -0.84
0.76
-1.11
0.269
Summer -1.73
1.22
-1.42
0.156
Fall -2.03
1.51
-1.35
0.178
Winter2 -2.45
1.78
-1.38
0.168
Date 0.85
0.63
1.35
0.177
2
I (date ) -0.50
0.35
-1.42
0.157
IEI mean -0.17
0.099
-1.76
0.078*
Impervious cover -0.32
0.12
-2.77
0.006***
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Table 6. Continued.
Variable Estimate
Pop. Density -0.04
*approaching significance 0.09>p>0.05

Figure 10. White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) occupancy
probability (%) across seasons. Error
bars represent 95% confident
intervals.

SE
0.07
**p≤0.05

Detection
z
p
-0.64
0.522
***p≤0.01 ****p≤0.001

Figure 11. White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus)
occupancy probability (%) with
increasing IEI level. Shaded
regions represent 95% confident
intervals.

Figure 12. White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) occupancy
probability (%) with increasing
impervious cover. Shaded regions
represent 95% confident intervals.

DISCUSSION
The three focal species showed highly variable responses to urbanization in terms of
occupancy. The smallest species in my study, the EGS seemed to be the least affected by
urbanization, as its occupancy along the URG varied the least in response to different site-level
covariates (IEI, impervious cover, and population density) indicative of urbanization. Its
occupancy reached 100% once impervious cover was 20%, and stabilized as impervious cover
increased (Figure 6). I suspect this is due to more small, resource-rich habitat patches that have
become subsidized by human activities that are suitable for the EGS to occupy (Grade et al.
2022). The inferences drawn from occupancy modeling for the WTD were comparable to
occupancy patterns of the EGS where impervious cover, a proxy of urbanization, showed
marginally significant effects on initial site occupancy and colonization ergo on WTD’s overall
occupancy. The WTD highest occupancy probability was with higher impervious cover and IEI
level. Its occupancy stabilized to about 75% once imperviousness reached 50%, and once IEI
reached 0.2 (Figures 11-12). This could be due to predatory risk, as this pattern opposes that of
the coyote, suggesting that WTD heightened their occupancy and behavior in areas where coyote
occupancy and behavior was reduced. Coyotes showed the most dramatic response to
urbanization. Although their initial site occupancy or colonization probability was not
significantly affected by proxies of urbanization, both IEI and impervious cover had significant
effects on probability of extinction, thus, the overall site occupancy of coyotes can vary along the
URG. Higher impervious cover and IEI levels had little to no effect on coyote occupancy
probability, in which only lower levels of imperviousness (0-25%) and IEI (~0.0-0.1) showed
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variation in coyote occupancy (Figures 8-9). Coyote occupancy declined sharply once percent
impervious cover reached 25% and once IEI reached 0.1, indicating there may have been a
drastic reduction in corridors or certain areas for denning (Grade et al. 2022). This leaves them
more vulnerable to be detected by prey and thus, have more difficulty in these areas obtaining
food resources. Therefore, my hypotheses on variable wildlife occupancy in response to
urbanization along the URG remain largely unsupported for EGS and partly supported for
coyotes. According to my study, the distribution and occupancy of EGS is least likely to vary
along the URG. In contrast, the distribution and occupancy of coyote is most likely to vary along
the URG. For all species I studied, the impact of seasonality was a pronounced influencer of
overall occupancy.
The availability of biologically critical resources, physical space, and the ability to travel
between suitable habitat patches are critical determinants of species responses to urbanization
and are important in structuring species occupancy in urban landscapes (Magle et al. 2019;
Fidino et al. 2021). The ecological drivers of species responses to urbanization can extend
beyond local habitats (such as urban green spaces), since regional topography or other macroscale geographic features can have an overarching effect on wildlife occupancy (Fuller and
Gaston 2009; Sanderson et al. 2002). Hence, wildlife occupancy along URGs may require
consideration of multiple, scale-dependent covariates. The predictors used in this study satisfy
these considerations. The covariates I used at a 1-km spatial scale characterize the landscape, not
just the local habitat. Further, IEI is a holistic metric which incorporates connectivity, habitat
suitability, and resilience. Thus, the model predictors used are biologically meaningful predictors
that are appropriate to study species occupancy. Previous occupancy modeling studies along
URGs have used similar covariates (Magle et al. 2019; Magle et al. 2021; Fidino and Magle
2017; Wait et al. 2018).
Ecological research on enumerating species presence or abundance are inherently
impaired by imperfect detection where false negatives can particularly result in biased inferences
on species presence (Kery et al. 2010; Kéry et al. 2013; Bailey et al. 2014). Implementing
occupancy modeling can correct such detection biases. Studies on wildlife occupancy across
space most often utilize single-season occupancy models (Bailey et al. 2014, Furnas and Callas
2015). These single-season occupancy models have gained popularity mostly due to statistical
simplicity, computational efficiency, and robustness against smaller sample sizes. However,
detection errors aside, site occupancy of a species can vary across time where site-specific
species persistence is influenced by both the initial occupancy probability and the persistence of
the species across time. The dynamic occupancy model I used addresses such concerns
(MacKenzie et al. 2003; Bailey et al. 2014).
In this research, I showed relatively high occupancy of certain species (EGS, WTD) in
urban environments, which suggests that urban green spaces may provide suitable habitats for
common, widespread species. Although urbanization ranks among the greatest threats to
biodiversity, increasing efforts to conserve green spaces along URGs may provide opportunities
to protect wildlife that have lost habitats amidst urbanization and other anthropogenic threats
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(Sanderson et al. 2002). These green spaces comprise numerous habitat types ranging from
remnants of natural, native vegetation to heavily managed urban gardens and highly engineered
green infrastructure (Aronson et al. 2017). The management practices employed in these green
spaces as well as their site-specific characteristics (patch size, shape), surrounding land-use and
land-cover, and between-patch connectivity vary greatly among different conservation lands.
These characteristics influence species richness and biodiversity patterns, and reinforcing
existing green spaces can make habitats more diverse (Kaushik et al 2022). Large, circular green
spaces have been found to optimize wildlife diversity, especially when adjoined to corridors
(Barnes and Adams 1999). However, the conservation opportunities offered by diverse arrays of
green spaces along URGs remain understudied. My study design and statistical modeling
approach provide some efforts to explore conservation values of such understudied habitats. The
varying quality of habitats in urban areas affect wildlife presence, putting more strain on the way
wildlife accompany human society as a whole, which remains an obstacle to optimizing
biodiversity in cities (Aronson et al. 2017). Thus, it is crucial to maintain urban green spaces in
urbanized areas to fulfill the needs of species, as well as optimize their protection and status
across ecological systems. Herewith, it is important to maintain and restore vegetative landscapes
for species that have difficulty with adapting to developed areas, ensuring enough tree-canopy
cover and overall habitat structure complexities are present (Vesk and Nally 2006).
In urbanized areas, EGSs tend to change their spatial occupancy patterns, particularly
with respect to territoriality and social organization. Degree of urbanization aside, EGS
occupancy patterns depend greatly on the patch size of green spaces, the number of patches, and
their relative configuration in cities (Fidino et al. 2021). Inclusion of such complex, landscapeand patch-scale metrics may act as other drivers that are more resourceful variables that greatly
affect EGS occupancy across my study sites aside from seasonality. In contrast to my study, a
multi-city study in the United States established a much higher threshold of urban green space
(20% at 1 km radius per site) for the EGS (Fidino et al. 2021). My findings on EGS occupancy
being less influenced by urbanization contrasts with previous studies. For example, lesscontiguous canopy cover that characterize urban environments can add distance between
different nesting and foraging sites therefore, squirrels may transverse the between-patch urban
matrix at a faster speed to minimize exposure to adversities of treeless urban landscapes
(Mäkeläinen et al. 2016). Although such behavioral patterns are likely to create variable
occupancy across URGs, my findings are not in agreement with such expectations.
In Europe, EGSs outcompeted native Douglas (Tamiasciurus douglasii) and northern
flying squirrels (Glaucomys sabrinus), both by their abundance and use of urban development
(Gonzalez et al. 2008). In close proximity to human settlements, the EGS showed elevated
foraging efficiencies compared to those occupying forests with little human disturbance.
Consequently, greater interspecific competition, increased energy demands, and increased
predation risk in rural environments can lower EGS population densities, thereby comparatively
increasing their occupancy in urban habitats (Bowers and Breland 1996). Comparable occupancy
patterns I established for the EGS within their native ranges along the URG suggest that the EGS
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are likely to be more successful in urban environments outside their native range. Similar to my
findings, it has been documented that EGS abundance is greater in urban and suburban
landscapes and that they are able to maintain higher population densities (Engel et al. 2020;
Bowers and Breland 1996), which may result in greater occupancy in less natural land-cover
types. EGSs also readily use parks and cemeteries to their advantage, as well as human food
resources, suggesting that EGSs can occupy habitats that are often disturbed by human presence
(Engel et al. 2020). Further, Hein (1997) discovered a positive relationship between EGS density
and impervious cover and built-up land, which is also in agreement with my results. In urban
environments, the EGS is found to be more tolerant of human presence, thus emanate less
evasive responses when approached by humans (Cooke 1980). In contrast, wildlife is less
exposed to humans in rural settings, where EGSs show decreased tolerance and faster evasive
responses to avoiding human interactions (Parker et al. 2008).
My research suggests coyote occupancy tends to be greater at less urban environments,
particularly with less impervious land cover. On the urban end of URGs, coyotes alter their
hunting efforts and social behavior (Bateman and Fleming 2012), where these modified
behaviors can reduce their site specific occupancy and other activity patterns. They gravitate
more toward natural habitat patches embedded in urban landscapes to oppose risks, particularly
to minimize human interactions, where they are reluctant to make use of anthropogenic elements,
such as buildings, houses, or other heavily modified cultural landscapes in urban environments
(Bateman and Fleming 2012). It has been found that coyote population distribution changes
based on the amount of housing density (Fidino et al. 2021). Although I did not use housing
density as a predictor variable in my study, I used two proxies akin to housing density, the
impervious cover and human population density. Although impervious cover inflicted the
extinction probabilities of coyotes, I found no significant effects of population density in coyote
occupancy. Comparable to my findings, coyotes induce only a slight negative response to
urbanization when there is greater housing density, showing they are able to thrive in very dense
urban areas and change their behavior to ensure they have enough green space for their day-today activities, such as establishing their home range, and foraging (Fidino et al. 2021). Urbanized
areas influence dispersal and metapopulation dynamics among coyote populations, where they
select habitats with ample natural tree cover for both territory and for obtaining food and
resources (Bateman and Fleming 2012).
Coyotes shift their activities more towards the nighttime in urban areas with increased
human presence and landscape fragmentation. Diurnal activity has been documented to decrease
in urban areas, due in part to mortalities caused by humans or vehicular collisions (McClennen et
al. 2001). Similar to my findings, Magle et al. (2016) documented the highest coyote detection in
the winter season, although the rate of colonization correlated negatively with human population
density. Their home-range size decreases with an increase in urban developed land cover, but
increases with non-natural cover, indicating that coyotes are better adapted to inhabit natural
landscapes than altered urban landscapes (Riley et al. 2003). However, on the rural end of URGs,
coyotes are more active, thus have elevated movements and have greater travel distances
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(Tremblay et al. 1998), which can collectively result in complex occupancy patterns with
variable site-level persistence. Previous studies on the variable occupancy of coyotes along an
URG throughout their range in North America, are in agreement with my findings. In rural areas,
with increased green space acreage and less human activity, coyotes travel at faster rates, cover
larger areas and greater distances, and access more corridors to increase their home ranges
(Atwood et al. 2004). In rural areas, resource patches are closer in proximity and the habitat
patches tend to be rather contiguous. Such landscape structure is both critical and favorable for
denning, foraging, and spatial organization of coyote populations (Atwood et al. 2004). Coyotes
invest greater hunting efforts in rural areas yet fulfill their energetic requirements more readily
from rural environments (Atwood et al. 2004). Collectively, rural and non-urban habitats with
smaller human footprint can elevate coyote occupancy and even increase their colonization in
rural habitat patches and decrease their extinction. Moreover, due to their larger size, these
carnivores require more space, and hence, in rural environments, make movements less sensitive
due to having more distance, which allows for better persistence than in urban counterparts
(Randa and Yunger 2006). Coyotes in Illinois have also been known to avoid urban edges,
including areas that have industrialized, commercial amenities, showing their preference for
colonizing more natural, rural, or less-densely developed environments (Randa and Yunger
2006). Habitat complexity, human presence, and natural land cover are critical determinants of
coyote behavior and occupancy (Magle et al 2016). In urban areas, reduced natural land cover,
homogeneous habitat structure, and greater building density can lead to lower coyote population
densities and curtailed diurnal activities (Gehrt and Riley 2010).
The WTD occupancy has been extensively studied in rural, ruderal, and forested
landscapes (McShea 2012). Although a number of studies on the ecology of the WTD in an
urban context have emerged in recent decades, those are largely focused on their demography,
body conditioning, movements, and behavior (Clevinger 2017; Potratz et al. 2019). The limited
studies on their abundance and population dynamics suggest that their occupancy in urban
environments is highly variable across geographies (Harveson et al. 2007; Furnas et al. 2020).
Although WTD are generally known to increase in numbers with urbanization, there is a pressing
need to study their occupancy patterns and persistence across the URG, which can help make
informed management decisions to regulate their population sizes.
In my study, the overall occupancy of the WTD did not vary substantially in response to
urbanization. In contrast, most existing studies show much stronger evidence to substantiate
greater occupancy and colonization of the WTD in rural and non-urban environments compared
to urban environments. For instance, previous studies have shown that the WTD have a smaller
home-range size (43 ha) in developed landscapes compared to less- or underdeveloped
landscapes (Kilpatrick and Spohr 2000). Urban landscapes produce more fragmented habitats,
which impedes their ability to dispersal, both for escape from predators and foraging efforts
(Storm et al. 2007). These collectively alter occupancy and persistence at specific sites. In more
heterogeneous habitat layouts, with patchy, low-quality, and resource-poor habitats, it is difficult
for WTD to retrieve functional assets that boost their success (Piccolo et al. 2000).
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Urban development inevitably leads to increased vehicular collisions with the WTD,
which greatly influences the behavior, social organization, and habitat selections of WTD.
Further, the WTD is considered a pest in suburban landscapes. This makes it crucial to study its
behavioral ecology in urban and suburban landscapes (Storm et al. 2007; Swihart et al. 1995). As
I substantiated little evidence to justify lower occupancy of the WTD in urban environments, it is
imperative to take measures to mitigate deer-related conflicts in non-rural environments. The
WTD has only a few natural predators in the northeastern United States. This predation risk
further declines with urbanization. In addition, less hunting by humans occurs in urban
environments due to regulatory provisions, which lowers or even completely eliminates mortality
risk for the WTD. This elevates their survival rate in urban landscapes, which coincides with my
findings to these expectations, since I found greater detections in suburban areas, as well as
higher occupancy in environments with more impervious cover.
In contrast to my findings, Cornicelli et al. (1996) found that WTD is less behaviorally
flexible when encountering human presence, in which they attempt to avoid humans. In
agreement with my findings, other observations and studies have concluded that WTD have
become resilient to human presence and activity, where urban-suburban deer do not evoke
evasive responses (Swihart et al. 1995). On the contrary, rural areas provide more tree cover,
which allows for WTD to regulate their body temperature, have effective living space, and have
better protection against being seen by predators. There is more continuous land for WTD to
inhabit, making the traveling distances needed to find food and resources much less and not as
energetically costly than those in areas with lower tree canopy cover, such as urban areas (Long
et al. 2005). However, this contradicts my findings, since WTD distribution increased even with
very little natural vegetation, which coincided with the study done by Swihart et al. (1995), who
found that food availability nearby humans and houses added value to WTD diets and expanded
their access to a higher quantity of food. In addition, the smaller distances traveled in urban
landscapes minimizes the risk of exposure to zoonotic diseases, lessening the potential of
humans coming into contact with transmissible diseases that WTD carry (Long et al. 2005). Low
dispersal rates are attributed to rural landscapes due to the benefit of tree cover, which is optimal
for pregnant females when in need to occupy birthing areas. With this, elaborate age structure
within WTD populations and increased colonization rates can be found at rural ends of URGs
because of the congruence of satisfactory habitats (Aycrigg and Porter 1997). This, in part,
contrasts with my findings. Urban landscapes create more divisions in habitat availability,
restricts movements, but does not always necessarily diminish the quality and accessibility of
food, since WTD are very adaptable (DePerno et al. 2003; Swihart et al. 1995). Rural landscapes
display more similarities throughout habitats, maintaining food and resources that WTD can
forage even in winter months, along with cover from predators and bad weather (DePerno et al.
2003; Parker and Gillingham 1990). Therefore, abundance, biomass, and reproductive capability
of WTD are frequently inconsistent, since intermediate development can often constrict high
quality resources and habitats for species (Hansen et al. 2005).
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Urbanization causes a mix of behavioral responses from a plethora of species, causing
differentiation in stress levels, reproductive capabilities, and thus their persistence. As urban
sprawl increases, it is important to assess the variation in species response and abundance to
increased anthropogenic activity (Engel et al. 2020). There is evidence that certain corridors are
used by species in urban settings, instead of there being free movement throughout the array of
urban habitats (Magle et al. 2016). Not only does increased green space availability aid in the
increase in species biodiversity, but also provides important benefits for humans, such as better
health from fresher air quality, which blurs the line between poorer human-wildlife interactions
(Fidino et al. 2021; Magle et al. 2016). Further research should examine differences in species
occupancy and richness across multiple cities, and how larger scale variables influence the
distribution and abundance of species, particularly in cities with high human presence and
activity (Fidino et al. 2021). Multi-city research can easily identify occupancy patterns of
species, which furthers the understanding of the development of ecological systems at a broader
scale, since single-city studies only go as far as to understanding local influences. With
increasing urban landscapes in the world we live in today, it is essential to determine where
urban species’ distributions will end up in the future (Fidino et al. 2021).
CONCLUSION
In summary, I explored how the occupancy probability of the EGS, coyote, and WTD
across multiple seasons change along an URG to understand how urbanization impacts wildlife.
Using a dynamic occupancy modeling approach, I estimated the potential environmental drivers
of initial site occupancy, colonization, extinction, and detection probabilities to understand the
overall occupancy. I originally hypothesized all three species to show significant variations in
overall occupancy along the URG. I expected all three species to show variable extents of
tolerance to across the URG, in which their occupancy would be the lowest at the more urban
spectrum of the gradient. As proxies of urbanization, as well as predictors of occupancy, I used
the following variables: land cover types, imperviousness, IEI, population density, and season.
My study provided evidence that occupancy of coyotes vary along the URG and decline in
occupancy with increasing urbanization. In contrast, the EGS showed no tangible variations in
their occupancy in response to urbanization or along the URG. The occupancy patterns of the
WTD also showed invariant occupancy along the URG. Percent impervious cover did not have a
major effect on the occupancy of the EGS or the WTD, but greater impervious cover reduced the
occupancy of coyotes. The IEI had some effects on the occupancy of the coyote, but not the
WTD or EGS. Human population density overall did not cause a remarkable effect on occupancy
of any of three study species. Seasonality caused shifts in occupancy in all three study species,
where warmer months constituted the highest occupancy probability in the EGS and the WTD,
but colder months constituted the highest occupancy for the coyote.
These findings suggest that the EGS and WTD have become successful at occupying and
inhabiting urban environments, and therefore can be considered urban adapters. While the coyote
in urban environments remains present, they showed the least adaptation to urbanization. My
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study also suggests that in environments in the northeastern United States, medium-sized
carnivores similar to the coyote are generally less adapted to co-inhabit highly modified,
anthropocentric landscapes such as urban environments, while small- and medium-sized
herbivores and granivores are better equipped for urban environments regardless of their body
sizes. Previous studies agree with these generalizations, where carnivores tend to decline
following any form of habitat modification or fragmentation, whereas herbivores show much
greater resilience and tolerance (Gallo et al. 2017; Randa and Yunger 2006; Magle et al. 2016;
Fidino et al. 2021). The high plasticity and generalized niche dimensions of herbivores, and
narrow plasticity and specific niche requirements of carnivores, have been well established.
As built-up and urban environments are the fastest growing land-cover type in the world,
understanding how wildlife response to urbanization and growth of cities is imperative for both
planning both land development and wildlife conservation. It is crucial to inquire on the effects
of urbanization on species ill adapted to urban environments, so that habitat management
decisions and urban planning policies can be steered towards their protection. Mitigating harmful
impacts of urbanization on species richness is important for further developing the ecological
theory framework, where humans and urban wildlife can acquire positive relationships within the
wider society across varying environments (Fidino et al. 2021). Regarding occupancy modeling,
additional research should be carried out from different socioeconomic area across varying
geographies and cities at continental or global scales to analyze the way in which developed
areas influence changes in urban wildlife behavior and responses, both in public lands, and in
conservation easements, which remain vulnerable to negative influences by urbanization and
anthropogenic activity (Hansen et al. 2005; McDonald et al. 2020).
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